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ABSTRACT 

 
 Diabetic disease has considered a major worldwide public health problem , 
has bad complications and also has different etiological agents such as 
environmentally – physiologically – immunologically – genetically reasons . It is found 
that the genetic variants at ABO Locus affect diabetes risk and thus ABO blood group 
phenotypes may be associated with diabetic incidence . So ,the present study aims to 
determine frequency of blood groups ABO and rhesus factor Rh phenotypes in female 
diabetic patients .This research includes number of diabetic populations samples 
which are collected from some  clinical laboratories , hospitals in some regions of 
Aljabal  Alakhdar in Libya . By current criteria for diagnosis and taking patient history , 
the diabetes could be classified into three types (the first type (1)  , the second type( 

2) and the third type (3)). Then, ABO group techniques  were worked by agglutination 
test and statistical analysis was carried out  by split plot design .The findings in this 
research have supported the hypothesis that diabetes and blood group types are 
associated. Also, it could be suggested that the factor Rh which is on red blood cells 
may have a role to some extent in determine the type of diabetes in related to ABO 
groups . 
Keywords: ABO / Rh groups , Type 1 & Type 2 and Type 3 female diabetes  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
             Kaur et al. , 2012  one adult in ten will have diabetes by 2030 , figures 
signify that the number of people living with diabetes is estimated to rise from 
366 million in 2011 to 552 million by 2030 . Between 2010 and 2030 , there 
will be a 69% increase in number of adults with diabetes in developing 
countries and 20% increase in developed countries . One of the principal 
effects is the reduction in β - cell mass , which is ubiquitous in almost all 
patients with type (1) diabetes ( insulin – dependent diabetes ) and most 
patients with type (2) diabetes ( insulin – non dependent diabetes ). (Kaur et 
al. , 2012 )   each of which causes known complications , and to avoid these 
bad effects , the suitable treatment and the following are a must . Current 
therapy focuses primarily on administration of insulin to restore glucose 
homeostasis  .  
           Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is broadly defined as any level of 
glucose intolerance first recognized during pregnancy, a definition that 
formerly included undiagnosed type 1 and 2 diabetes mellitus. Whilst  for  
most women glucose intolerance resolves after birth, there is up to 50% 
chance of developing type 2 diabetes within 5 years of delivery ( Kim et al., 
2007 ).  Diagnosis and treatment of GDM can reduce adverse pregnancy 
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outcomes, including stillbirth, neonatal macrosomia, neonatal hypoglycemia, 
birth trauma and neonatal respiratory distress syndrome as well as decrease 
the risk of preeclampsia in the mother (Landon et al., 2009). For the offspring 
there is an evidence of potential lifelong metabolic programming as a 
consequence of exposure to a hyperinsulinaemic fetal environment. These 
changes can predispose the offspring to obesity and metabolic diseases 
including GDM (Pettitt and Jovanovic, 2007 ).  
          Thus GDM is a condition with great public health significance, both for 
improving pregnancy outcomes and identifying women and children at risk of 
future  type 2 diabetes and GDM in the female offspring. GDM and type 2 
diabetes share several risk factors and the incidence of GDM has been noted 
to reflect the prevalence of type 2 diabetes (King  ,1998  )  
      A blood group is a classification of blood based on the presence or 
absence of inherited antigenic substances on the surface of red blood cells  
(RBCs) . Antigens are also present on the surface of other types of cells of 
various tissues. Several of these red blood cell surface antigens can stem 
from one allele (or very closely linked genes ) and collectively from a blood 
group system ( Anthea et al. , 1993 ). Blood groups are inherited and 
represent contributions from both parents . A total of 30 human blood group 
systems are now recognized by International Society of Blood Transfusion . 
 The Rh factor is the second most significant blood group system in 
human – blood transfusion with currently 50 antigens . The most significant 
Rh antigen is the D antigen , because it is the most likely to provoke an 
immune  system  response of the five main Rh antigens ( Talaro , 2005 )  . It 
is common for D  negative individuals not to have any anti – D IgG or IgM 
antibodies , because anti – D antibodies are not usually produced by 
sensitization against environmental substances . However , D – negative 
individuals can produce IgG anti – D antibodies following a sensitizing event . 
The presence or absence of Rh antigens is signified by the + or – sign (Moise  
,  2008) . 
 Some blood groups are associated with inheritance of other diseases 
for example , Kell antigen is associated with Mcleod syndrome ( Chown et al. 
, 1957 ) . Certain blood types may affect susceptibility to infection , an 
example being the resistance to specific malaria species seen in individual 
lacking the Duffy antigen ( Miller et al. , 1976 ) . The associated anti – A and 
anti – B antibodies are usually immunoglobulin M , abbreviated IgM 
antibodies ABO IgM antibodies are produced in the first years of life by 
sensitization to environmental substances such as food , bacteria and viruses 
. There is association between ABO phenotypes and Type 1 diabetes (TID) 
(Kharagj et al. , 2008 ) . find that genetic variants at ABO locus affect 
diabetes risk ( Qi et al. , 2010 ) . So , the aim of  this research  shows the 
association between diabetes and ABO / Rhesus blood groups and to 
determine the blood group which appears to be more susceptible to diabetes 
mellitus in female patients. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
 A total of 26300  female diabetic cases ( 12350 female diabetes 
patients with positive ABO groups and 13950 female diabetic patients with 
negative ABO groups) were enrolled from some clinical laboratories and 
some hospitals in four regions (Derna & AL- Gobba & Al – Abraq & AL-Beida) 
of Aljabal Alakhdar – in Libya . Biodata information were obtained  during  
history  taking  and from subject hospital case note . The range age of female 
diabetes was between 20 – 47 years . The current criteria for the diagnosis of 
diabetes were applied.       Fasting blood sugar ( FBS ) and post – prandial 
sugar ( PPS ) were determined using standard methods  as well as  
measurements of hemoglobin A1c ( Hb Alc ) by colorimetrical method in the 
auto- analyzer ( Hekimsoy  et al. , 2004 ) .So ,Type 1 ( Insulin – dependent 
diabetes ) and Type 2 ( Insulin – nondependent diabetes) as well as Type 3 
(GDM) ( Gestational diabetes mellitus) were identified and classified . ABO / 
Rh typing was determined by agglutination test. Biostatistics in our research 
carried out by split plot design at significancy  ( P< 0.05 ) ( Snedecor  and 
Cochran , 1967 )  .  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

          The results of this study were subjected to reveal the correlation 
between relative incidence of different  types of diabetic disorders of female 
patients with ABO / Rh grouping phenotypes in some regions of Aljabal 
Alakhdar. This study is considered from hypothetico – deductive method of 
investigation . 
 
Table ( 1 ) : The relation between positive blood groups and diabetic        

Types 1 & 2 and  3 of  female patients in Aljabal Alakhdar 
in Libya 

 

 L.S.D :  least significant difference                                   N.S. : Non significant  (p<0.05) 

  
            It was found that Derna town enrolled  no. of  patients with mean 

value = 290 , insignificantly raising with diabetic injury for positive ABO 
grouping females whereas the mean values of (AL- Gobba & Al – Abraq and  

Regions 

No. of 
cases 

(   ) 

  

Derna 290 B + ve 279.2 (Type 1) 274.4 
AL- Gobba 275.8 AB+ ve 260.8 (Type 2) 209.4 
Al – Abraq 240 O+ ve 248.3 (Type 3) 288.1 
AL-Beida 219.2 A+ ve 240   

L.S.D * 
P < 0.05 

N.S.  N.S.  N.S. 

Blood groups 

( )          Diabetic Types  

( )          
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AL-Beida ) were ( 275.8 & 240 and 219.2 ) respectively as shown in table (1).  
Type 3 diabetics (GDM)  incidence had insignificantly prevalence from each  
Type 1 and Type 2 diabetic cases in these regions.  This is agreement with 
(Hirst et al., 2012)  who reported that evidence of an increase in the 
prevalence of GDM across some Asian countries . And Type 1 diabetes  
recorded highly increments than Type  2 diabetes  (Haiyan et al. , 2001 ) who 
stated that Type 1 diabetic influenced the manifestation of Type 2 diabetic in 
Finland and his findings supported a possible genetic interaction between 
Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes  mediated  by HLA locus . 
              Saisho et al. 2010, have estimated insulin resistance and beta cell 
function in a cohort of Japanese women with and without GDM. They 
demonstrated that beta cell function was lower in women with GDM 
compared to those without GDM, irrespective of body mass index. This lends 
support to the argument that the underlying pathophysiological problem in 
GDM in Asian women may differ from that in Caucasian and other 
populations. In Caucasian populations overweight and obesity are thought to 
be major drivers of the increased prevalence in GDM, with an estimated 
population attributable risk fraction of 46% (Kim et al.,2010 ). Several 
associations with GDM have been made in Asian women that have not yet 
been demonstrated in other ethnic groups. 
            Lao and  Ho , 2001 in Hong Kong have established an association 
with α thalassaemia and GDM in their population, with an increased OR of 
9.44, and 95% confidence limits 5.52 to 16.13, compared to women without α 
thalassaemia. The same group also published data showing an association 
between chronic hepatitis B carriage and GDM (Lao et al., 2007) They 
demonstrated an adjusted odds ratio of 1.24, 95% confidence limits 1.01 to 
1.51, for developing GDM compared to women without hepatitis B infection. It 
has been hypothesized that both these conditions may directly affect the 
pancreatic beta cell. 
   Table (1) also , shows that the blood group "B" positive was highly 

distributed among diabetic disorders of female  patients with mean value (  
= 279.2 ) than other groups ( AB +ve &O +ve & A +ve) which have had mean 
values (260.8 & 248.3 and  240) respectively . These results are in 
disagreement with ( Okon et al. , 2008 ) who found that the blood group " A" 
positive appears to be more susceptible to diabetes mellitus in South Eastern 
Nigeria . 
       Table (2) reveals that many main points : firstly , the B+ve  phenotype 

frequency with mean value = 377.5 is significantly (p <0.05) the most 
distributive among type (1) individuals .This result is inconsistent with (Gong 
et al., 2010) . Secondly ,   the phenotype frequency of O +ve is significantly 
the most associative with type (2) diabetes and this result is disagreement 
with  (Okon et al.,2008) and (Qureshi and Bhatti , 2003). Thirdly  , the blood 

group AB +ve with mean value =322.5 is significantly the most interrelated 
to gestational diabetic mellitus (GDM) while (Donma , 2011) found that the 
blood group O was dominant in cases with GDM. The genetic variants at 
ABO locus affect diabetes risk ( Qi et al., 2010) . 
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Table (2)  : The relation between the reaction of  positive ABO groups  

and  diabetic types in female patients 
ABO Groups 

 
 
 

Diabetic  types 
 

Type ( 1 ) 

 
 

 
 

Type ( 2 )           Type (3) 

                       

          A    +ve 
          B    +ve 
          AB  +ve 
          O    +ve                                    

242.5 
377.5 
262.5 
215.0 

210.0                270.0 
202.5                257.5 
197.5                322.5 
227.5                302.5 

         LSD* 
         P< 0.05     

57 57                     57 

 
Table (3)  : The relationship between negative blood grouping and               

diabetic types of female patients in Aljabal Alakhdar in 
Libya .   

 

Regions 
No. of 
cases 

(   ) 

  

Al – Abraq 325.8 A - ve 372.5 ( Type 1 ) 255.0 
Derna 295.0 O - ve 305.0 ( Type 2 ) 328.8 
AL- Gobba 272.5 AB - ve 252.5 ( Type 3 ) 288.1 
AL-Beida 269.2 B - ve 232.5   

L.S.D * 
P < 0.05 

N.S.  32  N.S. 

 L.S.D :  least significant difference                         N.S. : Non significant  (p<0.05) 

        
Table (3) demonstrates that the relative diabetic incidence of 

negative blood  grouping  female  patients in  Al-Abraq region with  mean 

value (  = 325.8) was insignificantly elevated than that other regions (Derna 
& Al-Gobba and Al-Beida) with mean values (295.0 &272.5 and 269.2) 
respectively . It was noticed that the relative incidence of Type (2) diabetic 
was the most prevalence in diabetic female populations then  Type (3)(GDM) 
and finally Type ( 1 )  with insignificant difference  ( ALberti and Zimmet, 2004 
) who reported that the classification defines both process and stage of the 
disease . The processes include Type (1) , auto immune and non- auto 
immune , with beta – cell destruction , all of these cause Type (2) . GDM and 
type 2 diabetes share several risk factors and the incidence of GDM has 
been noted to reflect the prevalence of type 2 diabetes (King, 1998). Given 
the documented rise in type 2 diabetes across Asia (Chan et al.,2009 ), it is 
timely to assess the evidence for trends in GDM. 
         Owing to the similarities in risk factors between GDM and type 2 
diabetes, it has been suggested that the physiological insulin resistance of 
pregnancy may act as a ‘stress test’ for glucose tolerance, with GDM 
developing in those prone to developing type 2 diabetes later in life. Genetic 

Blood groups 
( )          

Diabetic Types  
( )          
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studies of GDM and type 2 diabetes have demonstrated several shared gene 
loci ( Petry , 2010 ) 
   Table (3) also , shows that the blood group "A" negative was highly 

distributed among diabetic disorders of female  patients with mean value (  
= 372.5 ) than other groups ( O-ve & AB -ve & B -ve) which have had mean 
values (305.0 & 252.5 and  232.5 ) respectively . These results are in 
disagreement with ( Okon et al. , 2008 ) who found that the blood group " A" 
positive appears to be more susceptible to diabetes mellitus in South Eastern 
Nigeria . 
 
Table (4)   :  The relation between the reaction of  negative ABO groups and                                                             
                          diabetic types in female patients 
ABO Groups 
 
 

Diabetics types 
 

Type ( 1 ) 

 
 

 
 

Type ( 2 )           Type (3) 

                       

          A    -ve 
          B    -ve       
          AB  -ve 
          O    -ve                                        

287.5 
270.0 
217.5 
245.0 

445.0               385.0 
240.0               187.5 
317.5               222.5 
312.5              357.5 

 

         LSD* 
         P< 0.05     

N 150                   150 

         
 From table (4)  ,it was noticed that the blood Type (A) negative was 
insignificantly the most frequent and also absolutely interactive among the 
three types of diabetic incidence( Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3) with mean 

value  = 287.5 , 445.0 and 385.0 respectively. While " AB " negative was the 
least effective with mean value 217.5 for Type 1 and "B" negative  showed 
least interrelated between Type (2) and Type (3) female patients with mean 

value  =240.0 and 187.5 respectively. This result is disagreement with   
( Gong et al.,2010 )who showed in his study that blood type "B" individuals 
are susceptible to Type (2) diabetes . And also the results are inconsistent 
with ( Qureshi and Bhatti, 2003 ) who concluded that the frequency of blood 
group B is significantly higher in the diabetes mellitus Type 2 patients 
(Donma,2011) reported that blood group "O" was dominant in cases with 
GDM and supported the association between blood group system and 
gestational diabetes mellitus(GDM) 
  The observations from table (1) to (4) lead to that we can suggest 
that the factor Rh plays very important role on identifying  the association 
between ABO frequency and diabetes  . This suggestion confirmed by  
( Gloria- Bottini et al. , 2000) and (Gloria- Bottini and Bottini ,2000) . The first 
observed  that, the relationship between Rh genetic variability and  HbA1C 
(glycosylated hemoglobin)  level and thus he suggested  that Rh proteins 
may influence glucose transport through red cell membrane and / or 
hemoglobin glycation .The second , his results were compatible with the 
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hypothesis that when the density of Rh protein in the mother is higher than 
that in the fetus, the conceptus is relatively protected against the toxic effect 
of glucose. In the opposite genotypic combination (ie,density of Rh protein 
higher in the fetus than in the mother ), the fetus is relatively more susceptible 
to these effects. 
Conclusion : 
         The present results  confirm  the classification of diabetic incidence into 
three types in female populations. The incidence of GDM has been noted to 
reflect the prevalence of type 2 diabetes and prevalence of GDM  may  be 
affected by location factor , female character, nutritional behavior ( like weight 
, obesity, …), ABO/Rh factor and some disorder associations may directly 
affect pancreatic Beta-cells. 
  This study has supported the hypothesis  frequency of ABO blood 
groups among the diabetes mellitus patients is controlled by the broad 
genetic immunologic basis in both ,So the diabetes and blood group ABO 
types are interrelated  .  It is concluded that the frequency of blood groups "A" 
and "B" negative is significantly higher and lower respectively in the diabetes 
, on contrary , when Rh is positive. And hence, our results proved that the Rh 
factor may be controlling in determine the type of diabetes in related to ABO 
grouping. 
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عالقةةفصائةةالدص وةةعاصل ولايةةدص وصابةةبصاا ئةةاافصاةةع ىص وبةة صيصو يص ةة ص   ةةا صاةةبص
ص وجاــــــدص ألخ ــصصا اااـــــــاص

صأشـــــصفصأحيعصقصطـــاا
صجايلفصعيصص ويختاصصا ااااص–  افص وتصاافص)ص وقاــــــــف(صص– وحال ن(صقباص ألحااىص)ع اص

ص
يعتبر مرض السكري مشكلة صحية عامة رئيسيية ييج يميين اءحياع العياله   لايا م ياعةا، سييئة   صصصص

ولاا مسببا، مر ية مر ية مختلةة مثل اسيبا  بيئيية ويسييولويية ومءاعيية وكيسلا اسيبا  وراثييةأ وويي  ا  
( تيثثر عليم مخياار ابصيابة بي اع السيكري وبالتيالج  ي    (ABOا، الييءيية ييج يييةص يصيائل الي ه المتغيير

إليم تعييي  تكيرار هيس  ال راسية  يرتبا الءما المظاري لةصيلة ال ه بح وث بحي وث  اع السيكري أ ليسلا تاي  
 يج مر م السكري م  االءا، اابءــاثأ    (ABO)يصائل ال ه 

يت يييم  هيييسا البحيييث عييي  ا مييي  العيءيييا، يمعييي، مييي  ابءييياث المصيييابا، بالسيييكري مييي  بعيييض       
المختبييرا، االكليءيكييية   والمستوالمستشييةيا، يييج بعييض مءيياار اليبييل ا.خ يير يييج ليبيييا أ بواسيياة المعييايير 

ءياث المعتم ة حاليا للتشخيص واخس تاريخ المري المريض الابج امكءءا تصءي  مرض السكري يج ا.ييرا  اب
( أثييه تييه عمييل تتءيييا، تح ييي  يصيييلة اليي ه  3(والءييوو الثييال أ الثالييث   2( والءييوو الثيياءج  1إلييم الءييوو ا.ول  

(ABO)       والعامل الريسجRh  ع  ارير إختبارا، التراصالتراص  وته تحليل الءتائج إحصيائيا بواسياة)
 تصميه التان المءشتة أ

ا  هءياا عق ية بيي  ميرض  وصيل  ليايا ييج هيسا البحيث ير يية و    عمي، الءتيائج التيج تيه الت       
 السكري ويصائل

    (Rh)االيي ه يييج المر ييم ابءيياث أ و تمكءيي، ال راسيية ميي  تتيي يه إ تييرار علييم ا  العامييل الريسييج  
المويو  علم كرا، ال ه الحمراع ربما يكو     يكو  له   ور إلم ح  ما يج تح يي  ءيوو السيكري سا،  الصيلة 

     أ  يج ابءاثل ال ه بةصائ
     وءوصم بمزي  م  ال راسا، وا.بحاث يم هسا الميال لتأكي  الءتائج المتحصل علياا             

  

صقااصاتح ااص واح 

 

صجايلفص وي ئلصةص–  افص وزص عفصصيحيعصطهصش ا أ.عص/ص
صجايلفص وي ئلصةص–  افص وزص عفصصيئطف صعاعص وح ااص وحص اصىأ.عص/ص


